Sub:- Numbering and Installation of GPS Trackers on Push Trolleys

Board (ME & FC) have decided that all the Push Trolleys of SSE/JE(P.way) should be numbered and installed with GPS Trackers for effective monitoring of safety inspections of track and that the installation should be completed within one month period. One dedicated computer will also be provided in Divisional Engineering control to keep record of tracking system.

WCR has provided GPS trackers to its patrolmen for monitoring patrolling. Zonal Railways may approach WCR for further information on the GPS tracker.

In view of above, Zonal Railways are advised to carry out Numbering of Push Trolleys and Installation of GPS Trackers on Push Trolleys within a period of one month. The expenditure incurred on installation of GPS Trackers and the computers by Zonal Railways may be charged to the provision of contingency in sanctioned estimates of track renewal or other sanctioned works estimates.

This issues with the concurrence of Finance Directorate of Railway Board

(RR/19/17)

Director, Civil Engineering(P),
Railway Board.

Copy for information and necessary action to:

1. The FA&CAOs, all Indian Railways
2. Dy. Comptroller & Auditor General of India(Railways), Room no. 224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
3. FX(II) Branch, Railwaiy Board, New Delhi

For Financial Commissioner/Railways